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A periodic update and highlights from Race to the Top projects and programs. If you have any questions or suggestions, please contact rttt@doe.mass.edu 

The RTTT Massachusetts Licensure Academy (MLA) would like to announce that registration for summer session courses is now open 
and can be accessed by following the instructions at 

Enrollment News for ESL Mass Licensure Academy  

http://www.doe.mass.edu/sped/mla/.  The Academy is designed to offer course 
content relevant to the licenses of teachers of students with moderate disabilities and teachers of students who wish to pursue a 
license in English as a Second Language (ESL).This is the first offering of the ESL coursework. For the ESL courses please make sure 
you enroll teachers who are working on waivers as they will be given first priority; second priority will be given to those who wish to 
add a second license. Please note that the ESL RTTT MLA opportunity is for those interested in obtaining an ESL license and 
teaching ESL as a subject matter and should not be confused with the new SEI (Sheltered English Immersion) RETELL (Rethinking 
Equity for Teaching English Language Learners) endorsement for core content teachers. For further information on the RETELL 
initiative please see http://www.doe.mass.edu/retell/ 

For questions regarding the special education courses, please contact Mary-Ellen Efferen at mefferen@doe.mass.edu or 781-338-
3373. For ESL course information, please contact Stephanie Scerra at sscerra@doe.mass.edu or 781-338-3574.  

Thank you for helping us to meet our goal of a 50% statewide response rate to the TELL Mass survey conducted last month. Across 
the state, 52.4%, or more than 42,000 educators, participated in this survey on school climate and culture. Under the rules 
established for TELL Mass, school and district level data will be released only for those with a 50% or better response rate, meaning 
that results from 207 districts and 1,077 schools will be made available.  The results of the survey are meant to be used at the 
district and building level to identify and address issues that may be affecting teaching and learning and to develop plans to improve 
overall school climate. RTTT participants are reminded that teams should be meeting to review their results and begin planning to 
address at least one of the issues surfaced by the data. 

TELL Mass: A Success! 

A preliminary report on results as well as data use guides for districts and schools can be found at www.tellmass.org. 

In keeping with the goal of making RTTT a transparent, accountable program, and to identify those projects showing early signs of 
success as well as some that may be struggling, the U.S. Department of Education conducted their annual site visit to Massachusetts 
at the end of May. With more than 200 RTTT districts participating in 31 projects, the comprehensive review took a full week, 
including meetings at ESE with program managers and staff, as well as site visits to several districts. Boston, Lowell, and Reading 
Public Schools agreed to host our federal partners at site visits in order to demonstrate implementation at the local level. Boston, 
the largest district in the state, is piloting several RTTT projects, and both Lowell and Reading are early adopter districts for the new 
educator evaluation system, one of the cornerstones of RTTT nationally. During the site visits to local school districts the USED team 
talked with local teachers, district administration, and local school principals to get a ground-level view of the RTTT projects. 

USED Annual Review 
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Marathon Conference Report 

Administrators, teachers, principals, and school committee members representing more than 80 RTTT districts met in Sturbridge on 
May 1 for the Race to the Top: A Marathon, Not a Sprint conference. Secretary of Education Paul Reville provided opening remarks 
and thanked the attendees for helping to make Massachusetts a leader in student performance and curriculum standards. The 
opening panel included representatives from the U.S. Department of Education, a nationally recognized mathematics curriculum 
writer, a local principal, and a local teacher discussing the alignment of the new educator evaluation regulations with the new 
Massachusetts Curriculum Frameworks incorporating the Common Core State Standards. Commissioner Mitchell Chester facilitated 
the panel and reminded participants that, “these major reforms should not be viewed as stand-alone initiatives, but rather a part of 
the whole.” Breakout sessions at the conference focused on the pre-AP teacher training project; the new superintendent induction 
program; an outline of model curriculum units; and a session with the vendor/ partners working with districts under the Priority 
Partners project. The day closed with a panel discussion of the importance of the relationships and long-standing collaboration 
among the state teachers unions and administrators’ professional associations. Unlike some other states, Massachusetts’ 
educational leaders meet regularly to discuss and debate issues, and the collaborative, non-confrontational spirit demonstrated at 
the conference is evidence that working together is the best way to move forward.  

The Department received evaluation feedback from 110/400 participants. Thank you for your feedback! The evaluations were 
generally positive and the written comments provided constructive criticism that we will use for planning future RTTT activities. 

 Excellent/Good Fair/Poor 

Opening plenary: Educator evaluation and the new curriculum frameworks 89% 5% 

Team time discussion: 76% 9% 

Closing Panel: Negotiating the future 55% 19% 

Breakout Sessions   

Advancing college readiness: pre-AP (n=23) 69% 31% 

From standards to curriculum and instruction (n=53) 89% 11% 

Superintendent induction project and district governance (n=24) 88% 12% 

Priority Partners (n=14) 43% 57% 

How likely are you to change something in your classroom, school, or district as 
a result of what you learned today? 

Likely = 81% Unlikely = 7% 
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In order to measure the progress that districts are making toward reaching their RTTT goals, ESE is collecting performance measure 
data for all 31 RTTT projects. ESE is currently collecting baseline (starting point), benchmark (goals), and target dates from each RTTT 
district for the projects that they have selected. The benchmarks that districts set will serve as the goals against which their progress 
will be measured and reported to USED. ESE has approved benchmarks for 230 (out of 233) districts. Once the benchmark collection 
is complete, the data will be included in the Goals and Performance Measures workbook, posted at 

Performance Measures Update 

http://www.doe.mass.edu/rttt/goalsworkbook.xls. Going forward districts will report on their progress each December and June. 
ESE is planning to start collecting the first round of progress report data in June, tracking progress through the end of year 2. In the 
coming weeks, ESE’s RTTT team will be providing instruction on how this data collection will work through a series of webinars 
(dates TBD). If you have questions, or need further assistance, contact Sonja Yuhas Cove at syuhascove@doe.mass.edu or Rob 
O’Donnell at rodonnell@doe.mass.edu. 

Districts across the state are working on and planning for implementation of the new educator evaluation frameworks. The ESE Ed 
Eval team will soon be releasing several new supports and resources to assist you in your ongoing work, including an updated 

Educator Evaluation Team Update 

Educator Evaluation website with a new Resources page. Please keep an eye out for these resources, which will be available during 
the month of June: 

• First edition of the new Ed Eval Newsletter highlighting supports, resources, and a Spotlight on Success  
• Information on District Evaluation System review process 
• Publication of Implementation Training Modules 1 (Overview) and 2 (Unpacking the Rubric) by June 8th, with Modules 3 

(Self-Assessment) and 4 (S.M.A.R.T. Goals and Educator Plan Development) to follow 
• List of ESE-approved vendors for the following categories of support: module delivery, evaluator training, and technical 

assistance for district implementation 
• Publication of Guidance on District Determined Measures by June 29  

 
If you have questions, please contact EducatorEvaluation@doe.mass.edu 
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